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Stardate 9811.15 USS Titan NCC-65265
Host AGMDave says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>.
XOspencer says::on the bridge sitting at her station::
ctoMorgan says: ::standing at tactical on bridge::
TO_Rotan says: ::is in his quarters::
CSO_FAST says: ::in quarters playing with puppies::
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: A hail from Starfleet Command comes in. For CO's eyes only.
CEOGabel says: :: In main engineering looking over some logs::
EO_Shevat says: ::in ME doing Engineering stuff::
CO-Sulla says: ::Sitting in his favorite chair, glad that the cushion has been replaced::
CEOGabel says: EO: Good log, very informative
CIVJappic says: ::In his quarters finishing his painting.::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Thank you sir. I try to be.
XOspencer says: ::looking over some duty rosters on her console::
ctoMorgan says: CO: Message from SFC for your eyes-only sir.
CEOGabel says: EO: just try to make it a bit more colorful next time, it was a little dry
CO-Sulla says: CTO: Very well--I will take it in my RR ::stands and heads to the RR::
ctoMorgan says: CO: Aye sir.
CO-Sulla says: XO: You have the bridge
XOspencer says: CO: Yes sir.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Pardon sir? I thought it was right to the point on the matters at hand.
CO-Sulla says: ::Enters RR and goes to viewer::
CIVJappic says: ::walks over to replicator::
FCO_Blamt says: ::steps onto bridge realizing he is late for duty and hurries to his station::
CEOGabel says: EO: It was to much to the point,
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Pardon?
CO-Sulla says: COM: SFC: CAPT Sulla here.
CEOGabel says: EO: Never mind
ctoMorgan says: *Fast*: Nova, I can't get off the bridge right now. Stevens said he'd stop be to pick up my puppy.
XOspencer says: ::looks at the FCO as he enters:: FCO: we are on a course to Starbase 360
CEOGabel says: EO: I forgot I was talking to a Vulcan
CSO_FAST says: *CTO* okay.
EO_Shevat says: ::Shevat raises his eyebrow at the CEO's response::
FCO_Blamt says: ::sits at flight controls and runs his fingers over the console ..... it recognizes his entry codes:: XO: Aye sir ...... ::turns slightly to nod at her::
CEOGabel says: ::Turns his head back to the logs::
XOspencer says: ::glances at him and goes back to her console::
ctoMorgan says: ::scans sector, doesn't see anything out of the ordinary.::
CIVJappic says: Computer: Hmmmm...... I'll take some Kanar and a plate of Larish Pie.
FCO_Blamt says: ::checks course and speed and tries not to notice her withering glare at the back of his head::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: What would you wish me to do at this moment? A diagnostic of our phaser arrays?
CSO_FAST says: *civ* Jappic I was wondering if you would like a puppy.
CO-Sulla says: ::reading the recorded message coming in on the viewer::
TO_Rotan says: ::walks to his personal replicator::
CEOGabel says: EO: No, just relax. There is nothing to do, I took care of it during our R and R
TO_Rotan says: replicator: imported recipe 1
ctoMorgan says: <Stevens>::rings Fasts door::
CSO_FAST says: DOOR: come in.
CIVJappic says: *CSO* Let me think about that...... It would be nice to have a pet to entertain my wompat. Sure, why not. It will give me something to do. Where are your quarters?
XOspencer says: ::turns to look at the CTO.. gets up and goes over:: CTO: we should have our counselor arrive when we get to 360. until then... lets talk after we are off duty...
CO-Sulla says: *XO*: Alter course to Planet 892-IV, coordinates follow <coordinates>, maximum warp.
ctoMorgan says: <Stevens> CSO: Hi Lt. the CTO asked me to stop by and pick up a puppy.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I am at a loss. There is always something to do, isn't there?
CSO_FAST says: *CIV* deck 27 section b.
ctoMorgan says: XO: Yes sir. I'm off in twenty.
CSO_FAST says: S:: okay which one?
CIVJappic says: *CSO* I'll be there in no time.
XOspencer says: *CO*Yes Sir. FCO : set a course for Planet 982-IV
CEOGabel says: Eo: yes there is and now is a time to sit back and kick up your feet
CSO_FAST says: ::waves hand at 12 puppies running on floor.::
ctoMorgan says: <Stevens>CSO: He said something about a Duncan..
CO-Sulla says: *XO/CTO*: Please report to my RR
FCO_Blamt says: ::perks up a bit and punches the proper setting:: XO: Aye, planet 982 ...... warp six.
CIVJappic says: ::Puts his food on a table and heads towards the turbolift:: Computer: Deck 27, section 21.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sorry if I am disturbing you but "kick up my feet"?
XOspencer says: CTO: We will talk later... *CO* Yes sir
CSO_FAST says: Stevens:: oh this one.:: picks up a squirmy puppy. :: he peed on the captain's chair.
XOspencer says: ""goes onto the Captains RR... Yes Sir?
CEOGabel says: EO: It is a term meaning to relax
ctoMorgan says: *CO*: Aye sir. ::turns over Tac and heads to Captains RR::
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Ah like Tenpo?
CEOGabel says: EO: Kenpo
FCO_Blamt says: XO: Engines answering warp six and increasing to best speed, sir.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: I did not say it correctly?
CEOGabel says: EO: and yes, similar, it was a metaphor
CIVJappic says: ::Walks out of the turbolift and heads towards Nova's quarters.
XOspencer says: *FCO* Thank you.. keep on it
ctoMorgan says: ::enters RR:: What's up sir?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Ah I see. Then I will "relax"
CEOGabel says: EO: Correct!
FCO_Blamt says: ::quietly wonders to himself why the rush::
CSO_FAST says: ::gives puppy to TO and he leaves::
CEOGabel says: ::turns his attention back to the logs::
XOspencer says: ::looks at the Captain seeing. something is wrong::
CO-Sulla says: XO/CTO: I have just received a message from SFC--there is a... slave rebellion occurring on my home world. SFC believes that the Dominion may be involved. We are to take whatever measures are necessary to end the rebellion.
EO_Shevat says: *SO* Are you busy at the moment?
FCO_Blamt says: ::while there is little to do, he absentmindedly does a search in the ship's computer for information on that planet::
CIVJappic says: ::Presses on the door chime::
ctoMorgan says: <Stevens> CSO: Thanks Lt. I'll take him to the CTO's quarters.
CSO_FAST says: DOOR: come. TO: your welcome
CEOGabel says: EO: you really want to do something don't you?
CO-Sulla says: *FCO* ETA?
XOspencer says: ::shocked:: How long has then been going on?
CIVJappic says: ::Enters quarters:: CSO: Hello there Nova.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Why yes I would like that
ctoMorgan says: CO: Why are they thinking Dominion sir?
TO_Rotan says: ::leaves his quarters::
CSO_FAST says: CIV: hi.::waves. from floor.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::rolls over in his bed and falls flat on his face as he crashes to the floor::
FCO_Blamt says: ::notes it is the CO's home world and raises an eyebrow as the com comes in:: *CO*: We are continuing at best speed to planet 892-IV, estimated time of arrival is 3 hours.
CEOGabel says: EO: Get an inventory on how much plasma coolant we have and estimate what we will need to get at the Starbase
ctoMorgan says: <Stevens>::takes puppy to Morgan's quarters, nicely lines the room in absorbent paper::
CO-Sulla says: XO: Unknown... we are to determine the cause and try to negotiate an end--if possible. CTO: That is just SFC's suspicion, they did not forward any details.
CIVJappic says: CSO: Is that an invitation?
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Thank you sir
CSO_FAST says: CIV: for what?
XOspencer says: CO: Captain, what do we need to prepare for this?
CIVJappic says: CSO: Never mind.
CEOGabel says: ::Places the padd down::
CSO_FAST says: CIV: so what one do you want?
FCO_Blamt says: ::glances over at the OPS officer and gives him a nod::
TO_Rotan says: ::walks toward the TL::
CEOGabel says: ::walks to environmental control, and monitors the level variants::
EO_Shevat says: ::finishes inventory and starts estimating the amount we will need::
CIVJappic says: CSO: Hmmm........ That one looks mighty strong, cute and strong. Oops I already said that.
ctoMorgan says: CO: If you don't mind me asking, is a slave rebellion a bad thing? After all slavery is not exactly a good sort of institution.
CO-Sulla says: XO: Upon reaching the system we will go to Yellow Alert. I want full teams on all sensors and comms. CTO: Weapons will be on standby--You will activate weapons only on my command.
CSO_FAST says: CIV:: want a male Or female?
CIVJappic says: CSO: A male would be preferable.
ctoMorgan says: CO: Understood.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Wakes up, unsure how long he has been on the floor::
CO-Sulla says: CTO: We were in the process of phasing the institution out... but we will see what is going on. 3,000 years is a lot of history to overthrow, LT.
XOspencer says: CO: Yes sir... ::looks at the CTO: Get a security team on standby at the transporters
CSO_FAST says: CIV: do you want to choose him or him to choose you?
FCO_Blamt says: ::notes the FC console is full of fingerprints and uses an errant uniform sleeve to wipe it off::
ctoMorgan says: XO: Yes sir. CO: Understood.
TO_Rotan says: TL: Infirmary
CIVJappic says: CSO: It would be better if it would choose me.
XOspencer says: *ALL* ALL Senior officers at their stations
CO-Sulla says: XO: You may be required to speak with those leading the rebellion. I am not sure that they would even talk to me, given my background :;frowns::
ctoMorgan says: CO: Rome wasn't built in a day...right?::gives small grin at quasi pun::
TO_Rotan says: <TL>::moves::
CIVJappic says: ::Squats down beside Nova::
FCO_Blamt says: ::glances around surprised how little traffic there is on the bridge and then hears the XO's com and nods inwardly::
CEOGabel says: ::walks to his console::
CO-Sulla says: ::Glares at CTO::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Gets dressed, grabs himself a bite to eat, then leaves his quarters::
XOspencer says: CO: yes sir.. it will be most difficult... for all involved
ctoMorgan says: CO: Sorry sir.
CEOGabel says: EO: Progress
CSO_FAST says: CIV:: okay.::hears announcement :: I guess you can pick him out. make yourself at home. I have to go to the bridge. Do you mind?
CO-Sulla says: XO/CTO: Lets get ready--I want to get this resolved ASAP
CMO_Cerbe says: TL: Bridge
XOspencer says: ::Looks at the CTO and shakes her head::
FCO_Blamt says: ::waits patiently half expecting officers to come pouring out of the turbolift, half expecting no one to show up::
XOspencer says: CO: Yes sir... dismissed?
CSO_FAST says: ::walks to door.::
ctoMorgan says: CO: Aye.
CO-Sulla says: XO/CTO Dismissed
CIVJappic says: CSO: No, that's OK. You can go on. I am surprised that you trust me in your quarters.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Sir we will need to get 12 kilograms of compressed coolant at the base.
XOspencer says: ::departs the RR:: FCO: Status?
XOspencer says: *ALL* ALL Senior officers at there stations!!
CSO_FAST says: CIV: just don't touch the knifes
CO-Sulla says: ::heads to bridge::
TO_Rotan says: TL:stop
CEOGabel says: EO: create a requisition order for it
ctoMorgan says: ::exits RR looks at XO:: XO: What? I can't make one small joke?
CSO_FAST says: ::goes to bridge::
TO_Rotan says: TL:bridge
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Alright.
FCO_Blamt says: XO: We continue on course to planet 892-IV at warp 9.92 ::moves to the FC controls and sits spinning the chair to face the panel::
CSO_FAST says: ::tl opens and walks onto bridge::
TO_Rotan says: <TL>::stops then starts moving again::
EO_Shevat says: *CIV*: Will you be busy in 5 minutes?
XOspencer says: CTO: are you insane... it is his home planet.. get to your station
TO_Rotan says: <TL>::arrives at bridge::
CIVJappic says: ::Picks out a puppy and exits Nova's quarters and heads back to his:: *EO* No, why?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Halts the TL in mid transition:: TL: sickbay
CSO_FAST says: ::nods to everyone::
TO_Rotan says: ::steps onto the bridge::
CO-Sulla says: CTO: See if you can contact the government of the planet--get any info that they might have.
ctoMorgan says: *Bravo-Team*: Bravo-Team, be prepared to report to TR1 in two hours
CSO_FAST says: ::takes station::
CEOGabel says: EO: take care of Me until I get to the bridge
EO_Shevat says: *CIV* I was just wondering if you'd like to join me in 10 forward later for that kanar.
EO_Shevat says: CEO: Alright, no problem in that.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Exits the tL and hastily makes his way to sickbay::
CEOGabel says: :: Heads to bridge::
FCO_Blamt says: ::notes the first few officers trickling in and thinks, "Wow, and I thought I was late for duty"::
ctoMorgan says: CO: Aye sir. ::attempts to contact planet officials::
CIVJappic says: *EO* Sure. I will see you in a few minutes.
CEOGabel says: TL: Bridge
XOspencer says: CSO: get me all information on the planet...892-IV
TO_Rotan says: ::confronts the CO::
TO_Rotan says: CO:What about me, sir?
CSO_FAST says: XO: yes sir.
CO-Sulla says: *CMO* We are responding to a major civil disturbance... please insure that we are ready to assist with medical relief efforts
CSO_FAST says: ::turns to station::
CEOGabel says: ::walks off the TL and heads to the Engineering station::
CMO_Cerbe says: *CO*: Aye Sir
FCO_Blamt says: ::terminate his library search and sends it to the CSO's panel:: CSO: Chief, I had already started a library search on the planet ..... I am transferring info to your panel now.
EO_Shevat says: *CIV* well it might take a little longer I am "holding down the fort" as Gabble would put it.
CEOGabel says: Computer: transfer engineering control to this station
CO-Sulla says: TO_Rotan: Assist with the security preparations, if you would
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Sickbay is a buzz with activity...::
CEOGabel says: <Computer> Transferred
CSO_FAST says: FCO: thank you.
XOspencer says: ::Looks at TO_Rotan:: Mr.. please take a Tac station
TO_Rotan says: CO:aye sir
CIVJappic says: *EO* Contact me when you are ready.
Host AGMDave says: ACTION: After traveling for almost three hours, Titan comes up on the edge of the system.
ctoMorgan says: TO_Rotan: Take command of Bravo-Team
EO_Shevat says: *CIV* Alright
XOspencer says: FCO: Status.... please
FCO_Blamt says: CO: We are approaching the Magna Roma system now Captain .........
CEOGabel says: ::Sits there on the bridge watching the flow of matter/anti-matter::
CO-Sulla says: FCO: reduce to full impulse, CSO, scan the system for any space traffic
CSO_FAST says: ::hands a pad to XO:: XO :: sir here is everything in the banks.
TO_Rotan says: ::realizes that Morgan asked him to take a Tac station as well but remembers that he should follow captain's orders::
CO-Sulla says: FCO: very well
FCO_Blamt says: XO/CO: Dropping to full impulse ......
CIVJappic says: ::Walks towards his quarters again:: Puppy: Hello little one, what should I name you?
XOspencer says: CSO: Thank you Fast ::takes the padd::
ctoMorgan says: ::initiates Yellow alert scans system::
ctoMorgan says: CO: System clear, no vessels::
CSO_FAST says: CO: no traffic sir. Only ship is ours.
CO-Sulla says: FCO: Continue on course for planet, assume standard orbit
TO_Rotan says: ::walks to the tactical station on the bridge::
ctoMorgan says: ::puts weapons on stand-by, charges shield generator, and puts auxillers on standby::
CO-Sulla says: CSO: very well, scan the planet and continue to watch for ships entering the system
FCO_Blamt says: ::checks the navigational scanners quickly and feels his pulse racing:: CO: Confirmed, no other ships in system, assuming standard orbit around 892-IV, now sir.
XOspencer says: *CMO* We may have casualties... get your teams ready ..
CSO_FAST says: CO:: yes sir.
CEOGabel says: *EO* Make sure the ship is battle ready
CO-Sulla says: CTO: hail the planetary gov't
CMO_Cerbe says: *XO* My med teams are at the ready...
CIVJappic says: ::Enters quarters:: Golem (wompat): Golem! Golem! Come here boy. ::Golem trots in:: Golem: I brought you a new friend.....
ctoMorgan says: CO: Aye sir. ::opens hail to planet::
TO_Rotan says: ::hits some buttons to activate security protocols::
ctoMorgan says: CO: Hailing frequency open sir.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO*: I have the requisition order filled out. Would you like me to just keep ME in order until further noticed?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Monitors the planetary scans.... prepares the med kits with burn equipment::
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Aye sir
ctoMorgan says: CO: No response to our hails.
CSO_FAST says: CO: there are a lot of cities on fire. Damage is extensive.
FCO_Blamt says: ::parks the ship gently into a standard orbiting maintaining a distance of no more than 40,000 kilometers::
XOspencer says: *CMO* Thank you doctor. :;looks at the Captain and sighs:: I hope it is not as bad as it appears. ::does not expect an answer::
CEOGabel says: *EO* yes, remember I am in control from here
ctoMorgan says: CSO: Any evidence of weapons fire?
CO-Sulla says: CSO; Scan the planet for signs of Dominion tech or non-human races
CIVJappic says: <Golem>CIVJappic: WOOF!! GRRRRR!!!
CSO_FAST says: CO: yes sir.
CO-Sulla says: CSO: noted.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* alright
ctoMorgan says: ::scans sector for residual warp signatures::
XOspencer says: ::goes over to the CSO:: CSO: what do we have.... how bad is it?
CSO_FAST says: CTO :: small arms only.
FCO_Blamt says: ::gets antsy ..... does not like being in an area of supposed Dominion activity::
ctoMorgan says: ::nods to Fast::
EO_Shevat says: ::checks systems and gets ship battle ready::
ctoMorgan says: CO: No evidence that any ships have been in the sector recently.
XOspencer says: CSO: Is there signs of dominion activity?
CSO_FAST says: XO:: pretty bad. most of the cities are all burnt to the ground.
CEOGabel says: *EO* I am reading a power variance in the secondary power relay in ME, do you concur?
CSO_FAST says: XO: no sir. not even residual warp signatures.
CIVJappic says: Golem: So boy, what should we name our little human animal? Any suggestions?
XOspencer says: ::flushed she turns to the Captain:: It looks bad... we have cities in ruble
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Yes I am reading it also.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::sits down in his office waiting for the word::
ctoMorgan says: ::scans surface, trying to get idea of which side might be winning::
OPS_Slate says: ::runs his hands over the OPS controls checking for power allocations to the proper systems as he notes the CTO has them at Yellow Alert::
CEOGabel says: *EO* Any hypothesis on its origin, and cause?
CO-Sulla says: XO: I will lead an AT down to what is left of the capital. You will remain in charge. Attempt to initiate relief efforts at your discretion. The TO, SO and MO will go with me.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Not at this moment sir I will investigate further.
XOspencer says: ::walking to him:: Who would you like for us to try and contact? which faction?
ctoMorgan says: CO: I don't think that the government is winning right now.
FCO_Blamt says: ::turns and glances at the XO as he sees her get readying the away team, wishes he was going with::
CO-Sulla says: XO: See if you can contact anybody--from either side... we need to know what is going on
CEOGabel says: *EO* Find it then fix it, I don't want a problem to arise
XOspencer says: CO: I advise you not going sir.. ::she steps forward... :: Your place is here sir.. I can not let you take that risk
CIVJappic says: Golem: Hmmmm.............. I got it let's name him Rokulen.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Aye sir I will contact you when I do.
ctoMorgan says: TO: Take charge of B-Team in TR1. They should be ready to go.
OPS_Slate says: ::is surprised as the CO says he is going on AT ..... that does not seem proper, remembers the last time the CO left the ship ...... does not want to go through that again::
XOspencer says: CO: Sir I have it insist
ctoMorgan says: CO: I would have to agree with the XO.
CIVJappic says: <Golem>CIVJappic: Woof! Raraatat!
CO-Sulla says: XO: I believe that it is necessary for me to go--I know the people and the planet... better than anyone here
FCO_Blamt says: ::silently agrees but knows it is not HIS place to question the Captain::
CSO_FAST says: SO: so Wall report to TR.
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* I have got it under control it was nothing really serious.
CIVJappic says: ::Golem, agitated, runs in circles in a gesture of happiness::
CEOGabel says: *EO* Make sure
OPS_Slate says: ::understands the CO's feelings but also realizes the CO is more important than anyone else here::
XOspencer says: ::sighing:: CO: all right sir.. I see you are not going to heed my advise.. ::she turns from him and goes over to her console ….. punching up data
CEOGabel says: *Eo* double check everything
CO-Sulla says: ::heads to TL::
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* like always sir
FCO_Blamt says: ::cringes as he hears the XO give in::
ctoMorgan says: CO: You should take a Security team. Especially if the Dominion is involved
TO_Rotan says: ::follows CO::
TO_Rotan says: ::enters the TL::
CO-Sulla says: CTO: ENS TO_Rotan and B-team will go with me
FCO_Blamt says: ::checks to assure that he has proper alignment to the planet conducive for beaming::
CO-Sulla says: ::into TL--TR::
ctoMorgan says: *CO*: They should be ready and waiting sir. Good luck.
CSO_FAST says: ::<W> in TR::
XOspencer says: OPS: see if you can get anyone on the com for me?
CO-Sulla says: *CTO: Thank you
TO_Rotan says: ::exits TL to walk down the hall to the TR::
CO-Sulla says: ::enters TR, gets a phaser 2 and a tricorder::
ctoMorgan says: ::continues to scan the planet:: *CO*: Recommend you beam down South of city. Looks quite there right now.
CO-Sulla says: *CMO#: I need an MO for an AT, ASAP
TO_Rotan says: ::goes to the weapons locker in the TR::
OPS_Slate says: ::prepares to maintain a constant lock on the AT::
CMO_Cerbe says: *CO* Aye Sir
CO-Sulla says: *CTO* Very well
XOspencer says: :not happy at the Captains decision, but she does understand:: *CMO* do you have emergency... beds set up?
TO_Rotan says: AT:Everyone take a phaser
CMO_Cerbe says: Hanlon: Hanlon, you're it...
CIVJappic says: ::Yanis, Golem and Rokulen begin dancing in circles for no apparent reason. They are very happy.::
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Hanlon grabs her med kit and rushes to the tL::
CO-Sulla says: TO: Sec team should be issued phaser rifles
XOspencer says: ::waits for ops to try and get an open channel::
CEOGabel says: *EO* I am still monitoring that power relay and it is spiking
TO_Rotan says: CO:ok
CSO_FAST says: <W> :: gets rifle and tricorder.
ctoMorgan says: XO: I don't like this...
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Hanlon arrives in the Transporter room::
CEOGabel says: *EO* what is going on I thought you had it under control
TO_Rotan says: Security AT: you guys take the phaser rifles
CO-Sulla says: ::moves to pad::
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* Sir it just went out of control suddenly
FCO_Blamt says: ::cringes at the thought of the CO going down to a planet in the midst of civil unrest ..... but minds his panel not wanting anyone to see it in his eyes::
CSO_FAST says: <W>:: on pad::
TO_Rotan says: ::walks onto pad::
ctoMorgan says: XO: Where did the slaves get hold of all the firearms. I'm ready sporadic firefights all over the planet.
CO-Sulla says: ::sees everybody is ready to go:: TR Op: Energize
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Hanlon is standing on the Transporter pad, holding her phaser::
XOspencer says: *CMO* Did you hear me? ::looks at ops:: Mr.. are you getting me that com?
TO_Rotan says: @::his phaser is out and pointed::
Host Plactus (Transporter.wav)
CIVJappic says: Golem, Rokulen: Be good with each other while I go to 10 Forward. ::Yanis leaves and heads towards 10 Forward::
OPS_Slate says: ::initiates transporter lock as the team beams down, and assures he has a particularly good lock on CO::
XOspencer says: CTO: I have no idea Morgan.. probably where everyone else gets their weapons... ::shakes her head::
CO-Sulla says: @::materializes on surface::
EO_Shevat says: *CIV* I am sorry I might not make it
Host Plactus says: SCENERY: The capitol is in ruins. There are fires everywhere. The damage is recent.
FCO_Blamt says: ::turns in his chair:: CTO: Do we have any indication of the type of weapon they are using ...........
ctoMorgan says: XO: For a bunch of slaves, they definitely know what they are doing.
CEOGabel says: *EO* get it under control, I want a worst case scenario
CMO_Cerbe says: @<Hanlon>Standing on the planet surface, feels a chill run down her spine::
TO_Rotan says: : @:materializes and suddenly does a sweep of the area::
CSO_FAST says: @::materializes::<W>
ctoMorgan says: FCO: Looks like standard small arms, ballistic projectile style.
CO-Sulla says: @SO; scan for lifesigns, Sec team, fan out
XOspencer says: ::nods at the CTO::
FCO_Blamt says: CTO: So we are not talking about pilfered disruptors or stolen phasers ...... Federation security issues, I mean.
XOspencer says: FCO: get me a channel to the planet.. see if you can get a hold of someone
CSO_FAST says: @<W>CO: yes sir.
CMO_Cerbe says: @<Hanlon>: pulls out her tricorder and scans the area::
FCO_Blamt says: ::swivels his chair back to face the panel::
Host Plactus says: ACTION: There are people running around in different directions. Allot of yelling is happening. There is general mayhem. One person runs across the square in front of the AT.
ctoMorgan says: FCO: No strictly indigenous, or meant to look like it.
FCO_Blamt says: ::glances at the XO and nods to the Operations Officer::
CO-Sulla says: @::draws phaser, heavy stun::
OPS_Slate says: XO: We have a channel open now, sir ....... ::wonders if she even realized he was here::
ctoMorgan says: XO: Every see the movie Spartacus?
CIVJappic says: ::Enter 10 Forward and orders Kanar and a piece of Larish Pie. He then goes and sits down at a table, enjoying his meal::
CEOGabel says: *EO* I want your worst case scenario
EO_Shevat says: ::suddenly there is a slight explosion in the secondary power relay and Shevat is thrown backwards::
TO_Rotan says: @Sec: stun
CSO_FAST says: @<W>CO:: over 200,000 sir
CO-Sulla says: @:;Attempts to stop one of the people to speak with them::
XOspencer says: ::turns to Morgan:: CTO: would you cut the chatter... Please!
Host Plactus says: @::Stops to see Sulla in his Starfleet uniform::
CEOGabel says: *EO* Shevat??
Host Plactus says: Sulla: What is Starfleet doing here?
CEOGabel says: *EO* SHEVAT
ctoMorgan says: XO: I don't believe in interstellar coincidence. These guys are getting advising at the least if not bigger support from someone outside the general slave populous.
OPS_Slate says: XO: We are getting no response from planetary government facilities sir……..
CEOGabel says: *CMO* Medical emergency in ME
EO_Shevat says: ::barely able to talk Shevat heroically calls the CEO:: *CEO* I might need you down here ::gasps for breath and then falls into a deep sleep::
TO_Rotan says: @::keeps phaser at ready::
CEOGabel says: ::Runs to the TL::
CEOGabel says: TL: Main engineering
XOspencer says: ::nods at cto:: CTO Look into it..
CO-Sulla says: @Plactus: We were informed that a rebellion is in progress we are here to attempt to end it peacefully and restore order.
XOspencer says: OPS: All right keep trying
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Cerberus jumps up out of his seat, grabs his med kit and rushes to ME::
OPS_Slate says: ::nods:: XO: Aye commander.
CEOGabel says: ::Enters ME::
CIVJappic says: ::Still eating some good food::
CEOGabel says: ::Sees Shevat down and out on the floor::
ctoMorgan says: Ops: I don't think you'll get any response. Looks like most of the main power grids have been hit by the rebels.
FCO_Blamt says: ::notes an explosion on his panel, somewhere in Main Engineering:: XO: It looks like their may have been a minor explosion in ME just a moment ago.
Host Plactus says: ACTION: Several people run from a nearby building across the square holding Starfleet phasers. They are running away from the AT. The building explodes.
CEOGabel says: :: faced with a decision help the EO or fix the problem::
OPS_Slate says: ::nods at the CTO::
TO_Rotan says: @::watches in horror::
CMO_Cerbe says: @<Hanlon>A: That was different..
ctoMorgan says: XO: This is a very coordinated rebellion. Planet wide. I don't think just slaves are behind this.
Host Plactus says: @Sulla: Starfleet started all this! It is your fault! ::points to the building::
CEOGabel says: ::He grabs his kit and heads to the problem::
FCO_Blamt says: *CMO*: We may have casualties in Main Engineering Doctor .... can you make your way there?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Cerberus arrives in ME, mayhem...::
CSO_FAST says: @<W>:CO: those people have our phasers.
XOspencer says: CTO; who do you think it is?
CO-Sulla says: @Plactus: I am Gaius Cornelius Sulla, CAPT of the USS Titan... :;sees running people with phasers:: Started this??? What do you mean?
TO_Rotan says: @thinks:Starfleet is peaceful!
CEOGabel says: CMO: treat him
CMO_Cerbe says: *FCO*: Beat you too it...
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Looks around for the CEO::
CEOGabel says: :: pulls out a hyper wrench::
ctoMorgan says: XO: I'm not sure, but I'd have to go with SFI on this and say the Dominion.
FCO_Blamt says: *CMO*: Understood Doctor. ::goes back to coordinated engines to remain in standard orbit::
CMO_Cerbe says: CEO: What happened??
XOspencer says: CTO: Ok Morgan... at least we know who we are dealing with
ctoMorgan says: ::notes weapons fire that isn't small arms:: That's odd.
CEOGabel says: CMO: I don't know I was on the bridge
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Looks around for casualties::
FCO_Blamt says: ::raises an eyebrow as he hears the CTO but does not turn or say anything::
ctoMorgan says: XO: I'm picking up phaser fire, and its not coming from the AT.
CIVJappic says: ::Still enjoying a good, silent meal::
CSO_FAST says: @self:: ahh now that's interesting.
CEOGabel says: ::closes the power relay on the ship's starboard side::
XOspencer says: CTO: In proximity to the away team? *CO* Sir are you all alright ?
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@ ::Kneels down beside a young child, major burns to his face::
CEOGabel says: *BRIDGE* we have lost power on the starboard side
OPS_Slate says: ::sits a little straighter as he hears the CTO talk about potential phaser fire and reverifies the lock on the away team::
Host Plactus says: @Sulla: Yes! Starfleet came here and said all these grand words, then the slaves rose up!
XOspencer says: CTO: Lets start wide area stunning to the planet.. reset the ship's phasers.
ctoMorgan says: XO: No sir, several miles away.
ctoMorgan says: ::looks at the XO:: Are you sure that's a good idea.
FCO_Blamt says: ::turns to the XO wondering if she heard the CEO:: XO: Sir ................
XOspencer says: CTO: do not question me...
CO-Sulla says: @There was supposed to be a reasonable transition period... obviously something got out of hand... how long has this been going on and why didn't you call for help?
ctoMorgan says: ::begins making the necessary adjustments to the phasers:: XO: Just making sure.
XOspencer says: *CEO* do your best.. cause?
CEOGabel says: *XO* I repeat no power on the starboard side
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@ ::Injects the child in the neck with the hypo spray:: TITAN: One child to beam directly to sickbay....
Host Plactus says: ACTION: The sound of photon mortars can be heard in the distance, getting closer to the city.
ctoMorgan says: XO: Phasers ready. Target?
FCO_Blamt says: ::swivels back as he sees the XO respond::
CIVJappic says: ::He finishes eating and heads back to his quarters::
CEOGabel says: *XO* Unknown explosion in ME's power relay system
XOspencer says: CTO: Morgan do it
ctoMorgan says: XO: I'm reading photon mortars on surface.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::After treating 4 minor burns and cuts in ME, feels glad that it wasn't worse...::
OPS_Slate says: ::tries to compensate for the power loss to the starboard side:: XO: I think we are okay ....... I have transferred power from all non-essential systems, to the critical starboard systems.
CO-Sulla says: *XO* use sensors to pinpoint sites of hostilities--I also hear photon mortars firing--locate and neutralize them.
XOspencer says: :::looks at ops:: good job.. keep on top of It.. CTO: well..?
CEOGabel says: *XO* I need some assistance down here can you spare anyone??
OPS_Slate says: ::nods without turning::
CSO_FAST says: ::scans for hostilities & mortars:
Host Plactus says: @Sulla: I have never supported this rebellion. We must get under cover!
ctoMorgan says: XO: Phasers locked on targets, firing. ::fires phasers at hostel's, especially mortar positions::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@Sulla: Captain, don't you think we need more security personnel down here, this is a war zone???
XOspencer says: *CO* Yes sir... CTO :do as the Captain said
XOspencer says: *CEO* Yes have Yanis help you ...
Host Plactus says: @::waves the AT to follow him::
CIVJappic says: ::Enters quarters only to see that the little puppy is sleeping on the wompat's back:: Self: Awwww..... How cute.
CO-Sulla says: @Plactus: Lead us to cover--I need to establish contact with both the gov't and the rebels, can you help?
TO_Rotan says: @::issues the security team to positions::
CSO_FAST says: XO: sir picking up photon mortars just outside the capital.
CO-Sulla says: @AT: Let's go--follow this man
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@::Stands up and wipes herself down::
Host Plactus says: @::runs into a ground shelter nearby, waving the AT in.::
ctoMorgan says: XO: Mortars out of action. Large numbers of people are stunned in the area.
Host Plactus says: @AT:Hurry!
CO-Sulla says: @::Follows Plactus::
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@::Follows the AT::
CSO_FAST says: @<W>:: follows::
XOspencer says: ::nods at the CSO:: CTO Fire on those coordinates
TO_Rotan says: @::follows::
ctoMorgan says: XO: Already done sir.
TO_Rotan says: @::waves the security team to follow::
FCO_Blamt says: XO: Would you like the CTO and I to coordinate a few assault shuttles to the surface, should they become necessary?
Host Plactus says: ACTION: The phaser fire from Titan lances down to the planet, stunning a wide area. The capitol suddenly grows quiet.
XOspencer says: FCO: Yes ...
CEOGabel says: CIV: Can you report to ME?
ctoMorgan says: ::nods to FCO begins getting sec-teams to shuttlebays::
XOspencer says: CSO: Report.. on the results of the stun
CSO_FAST says: ::starts to hum a wedding song::
CIVJappic says: CEO: Report to ME? uhhhh...... sure!!
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@::Notices the sudden eerie quiet::
FCO_Blamt says: ::nods to the CTO and taps into his controls allocating three shuttles to be immediately outfitted with phasers to be used for assault purposes::
CEOGabel says: CIV: hustle it
CIVJappic says: ::Begins to walk rapidly towards Main Engineering::
CMO_Cerbe says: CEO: Got a problem?
CSO_FAST says: XO: all Mortars are destroyed. only 3 fatalities.
Host Plactus says: @::turns on an artificial light. The bunker seems larger than expected, some plush furniture is located at various points.
CEOGabel says: ::As he works on the blown out relay
ctoMorgan says: XO: Looks like fighting in the capital has come to a stop.
CO-Sulla says: @*XO* Continue to scan for hostilities--especially SF weapons signatures other than the AT--use the ship's phasers on stun as necessary to quell hostilities
CIVJappic says: ::Enters ME:: CEO: You rang?
XOspencer says: ::sighing with relief:: CTO And the rest of the planet?
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Notices Jappic, wonders why he is ere::
CEOGabel says: CIV: Do you know anything about engineering??
CO-Sulla says: @::Looks around bunker:: Plactus: Can you give me any details?
OPS_Slate says: XO: I just lost our transporter lock on the away team ...... they appear to be taking refuge inside a building I can not scan into. Attempting to reestablish .......... no good.
TO_Rotan says: @::looks around the bunker::
CIVJappic says: CEO: Hmmmm....... I don't know for sure, but I guess it depends what is going on?
ctoMorgan says: ::scans planet, locking weapons on weapon signatures and neutralizing them with phaser on stun:: XO: In the process of taking care of that.
XOspencer says: *CO* Yes sir... ::wishes he were here:: CTO Did you copy the Captains orders?
FCO_Blamt says: XO: Three shuttles prepared, and I am receiving word that security teams are reporting right now, as ordered. ::confirms the orders on his console::
CEOGabel says: CIV: the starboard power relay has been blown out, and I need help
XOspencer says: OPS: well keep trying.. let me know when you have it back
OPS_Slate says: XO: Understood sir.
CIVJappic says: CEO: Yes.......
Host Plactus says: @::sits don on a comfortable chair with gold trim.::Sulla: I am the last surviving member of the Senate, Captain.
OPS_Slate says: ::continues trying to reestablish his TR lock but to no avail::
CEOGabel says: CIV: we need to begin with the plasma manifold
Host Plactus says: @Sulla: The slaves have destroyed the planet and have made no demands.
XOspencer says: FCO: Thank you...
CIVJappic says: CEO: I agree.
ctoMorgan says: XO: I've neutralized all hostiles that we've detected so far. If there are others out there they may have gone to ground.
CMO_Cerbe says: ::Packs up his kit and heads back to sickbay::
FCO_Blamt says: ::turns a weary on the XO wondering if she is being overworked::
XOspencer says: ::sits down at her console trying to get more of an idea of what is going on:: CSO: report
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@::feeling uncomfortable::
CO-Sulla says: @Plactus: I see... do you know who is leading the rebellion... and where they might be? Made no demands... that is VERY strange. ::Looks troubled::
ctoMorgan says: XO: Recommend we send the shuttles down to the planet, and help the CO secure the capital.
CEOGabel says: ::hands a griping wrench to the CIV::
FCO_Blamt says: ::does not want to agree with CTO, but thinks it is probably the best option at this point::
XOspencer says: ::nods at the FCO:: DO it.... :
CIVJappic says: ::Takes the griping wrench and begins to use it as instructed by the CEO::
TO_Rotan says: @CO:uprising without demanding anything is usually a sign of trouble
FCO_Blamt says: FCO: Aye sir ......... ::stands from his console and heads for TL door::
Host Plactus says: @Sulla: I do not know who is leading this. The rebels do nothing but destroy. This all started about a month ago, when the last ship was here.
ctoMorgan says: ::sends coordinates to FCO to relay to shuttles
CEOGabel says: CIV: I need you to clamp this down ::as he points to the power coupling
CO-Sulla says: @TO: yes--or a lack of planning
CO-Sulla says: @Plactus: Last ship? What ship was it?
CIVJappic says: CEO: Ok. ::Clamps down the power coupling::
CSO_FAST says: XO:: the city is under attack by slaves. AT is in shelter along with an un ID person.
OPS_Slate says: ::slaves the FCO console to his own::
CEOGabel says: ::Begins to turn the clamp counter-clockwise::
CSO_FAST says: XO:: no further info is available at this point.
CEOGabel says: Aloud: SHOOT!!!
TO_Rotan says: @CO: I recommend finding a log of the ship arrivals
XOspencer says: CSO: thank you fast... any more weapons exchange on the planet?
Host Plactus says: @::takes a drink of wine and offers some to the AT::
CIVJappic says: CEO: What happened?
TO_Rotan says: @Plactus: no thanks
CMO_Cerbe says: <Hanlon>@::Shakes her head:: No thank you
CSO_FAST says: XO: yes sir. but only minor.
ctoMorgan says: XO: So far our 'enforced' cease-fire is lasting. No further fighting detected.
Host Plactus says: @Sulla: The last ship here was the USS Granada. A science vessel.
CEOGabel says: CIV: this power coupling is now until we get to a Starbase
XOspencer says: CSO: Keep scanning.. continues
CSO_FAST says: XO: yes sir.
CIVJappic says: CEO: Oh, is that bad?
FCO_Blamt says: ::passes behind the CSO who is just standing there:: CSO: You are with me ..... ::continues into the TL:: TL: Main Shuttle bay ......
CO-Sulla says: @TO: I suspect that the ship wasn't Starfleet... TO: Check with the ship on the status and itinerary of the Granada
CSO_FAST says: ::starts to sing a spice girl song::
CO-Sulla says: @:;gestures to politely refuse the wine::
FCO_Blamt says: ::sees the CSO get in the TL behind him and listens as it whirs its way through the ship::
XOspencer says: ::looks at fast:: please do not sing
CEOGabel says: *XO* This power coupling is going to be down, until we get to a Starbase, or get another 3 Kilogram jell pack
FCO_Blamt says: ::frowns at the singing CSO in the TL with him::
ctoMorgan says: ::scans area around capital, trying to determine if rebels are moving in area::
XOspencer says: *CEO* Ok.. Gabel do your best
CSO_FAST says: ::stops HUMMING::
TO_Rotan says: @*CTO*: See if you can get some records on ship arrivals
EO_Shevat says: ::gets up and out of sick bay and returns to ME::
XOspencer says: CTO: see if you can target those lst fire spreads...
OPS_Slate says: ::cringes thinking, "Great all we need ...... more people we can not recover::
CEOGabel says: *XO* I can patch a few systems through but all we will have it 2% on major systems
ctoMorgan says: *CTO*: Which ones?
EO_Shevat says: *CEO* I will be returning to ME now.
FCO_Blamt says: ::the TL arrives at the main shuttlebay and the FCO steps out making his way to the nearest shuttle waving for one of the security teams to come with:: CSO: You will be in my shuttle ......
ctoMorgan says: XO: Got the last one. All's quiet for the moment.
CEOGabel says: CIV: here is the hard part
TO_Rotan says: @*CTO*:the USS Grenada
XOspencer says: CTO: Get a lock on the remaining... and beam them out to space..
CIVJappic says: CEO: Yes......
CSO_FAST says: FCO: so what are we doing?
EO_Shevat says: ::gets into TL:: TL: Main Engineering
CSO_FAST says: ::follows through shuttelbay.
CEOGabel says: CIV: we have to make a relay without a jell pack
FCO_Blamt says: ::steps into his shuttle and takes a seat at the controls motioning for the CSO to sit in the OPS seat, turns amazed at what the CSO just said to him::
FCO_Blamt says: CSO: We are attempting to recover the Captain.
ctoMorgan says: XO: I'll try. *TR* : Lock on to phasers other than AT's and beam them to space
EO_Shevat says: ::steps off the TL and enters ME::
Host Plactus says: <<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


